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BATHER’S CLOTHING
s MONCTON POLICE 

MADE A BIG HAUL\f 1

j1

?
J

DUE TO ACCIDENTS
OF VARIOUS KINDS

t

?

* Gilbert C. Jordan’s Pockets Rifled of 

$15 1 by Thief Who in Some Way 

Unlocked the Door of the Bathing 

House.
i- j

Gathered in T^ree Bad Men and Two 
Young Women Who Were Preparing 

a Midnight Feast of Stolen Chickens 

and Other Loot.

• %• ■

Killed in Auto
ÏNEW YOffiK, Aug. 11—Wien an auto- 

mobile, owned and driven by Stewart 
Elliott, ran into a mounted policeman in 
tie Bronx yesterday, Mrs. T. W. Noble, 
one of the occupants of the ear, was 
thrown out and so severely injured that 
she died last night. Miss Margaret John
son, of this city, also of the party, is 
seriously hurt. Mr. Elliott and ttie 
policeman, Harry F. Smith, were slightly 
injured.

The mounted officer was riding after the 
automobile to arrest the driver for an al
leged violation of the speed laws. He 
had galloped alongside the car when it 
swerved toward him. The horse fell and 
the automobile was thrown into a fire 
plug and wrecked. Elliott was taken into 
custody, but released, 
death of Mrs. Noble tonight, however, 
Elliott’s re-arrest was ordered by the 
oner.

Mrs. T. W. Noble, forty years old, was

Alltaken to Bowie and' Forth Worth, 
the injured live in the southwest.

An Explosion
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 10—Five men 

were burned by an explosion in the paint 
locker in the torpedo boat destroyer 
Worden, late this afternoon at the Nor
folk Navy Yard.

While driving rivets in the paint lock
er on the Worden, one of the hot pieces 
of steel fell into a quantity of varnish, 
causing it to explode. The force of the 
explosion iwas so great that Robert White 
and Wm. H. Wilson, who were driving 
the rivets, were blown through the open
ing leading into the paint locker and 
landed on deck./ , ...

immediately after the explosion the lit
tle 1 hoot caught fire, but the flames were 
extinguished without material damage.

All of the injured will recover with the 
possible exception of W. H. Wilson. His 
entire left side is horribly burned and it 
is believed that he inhaled some of the 
fire. He may also lose his left eye.

the wife of • travelling salesman of Balti
more. Late tonight Elliott gave himself 
up and for the first time told the real' 
names of the women injured in the ac
cident. Mra. Noble’s name was record
ed simply as Mrs. Howard, and Miss 
Howard’s name bed been given as Miss 
Elliott. Elliott mils arraigned before Cor
oner McDonald and paroled until tomor
row, when the inquest will be held.

A Train Wreck
. BOWIE, Texas, Aug. 10—Between 40 

and 50 passengers were injured, none fa
tally, but several severely, when a north
bound passenger train on the Fort Worth 
& Denver City railroad was wrecked a 
few miles south of Fmtland, Texas, last 
night. A sleeping ear and a chair car 
rolled down an embankment. The wreck', 
it is said, was caused by a defective track. 
There was no panic, although most of the 
occupants of the derailed cars were wo
men and children. The severely hurt were
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the fact V^at

rocks, Caneton, daily, very few 
eOnissed any money from 
wheil', they returned from

crowds visit by some citizens present at the resort 
that a couple of men, who were seen look
ing about the shore, know something 
about the robbery, but no one bas yet 
been found who can say that' they saw 
the two men near Mr. Jordan’s dressing 
room.

The probable solution of the robbery is 
that whoever committed the theft watched 
where Mr. Beatty placed the key of the 
dressing room and then, at a favorable 
time, unlocked the door, ransacked the 
clothes and escaped.

Frequenters of the summer resort in 
the west end express the hope that the 
police will leave no stone unturned in or
der to bring the guilty person or persons 
to justice. They are firm in the belief 
that if the thief or thieves escape this 
time it will be an inducement for others 
to try their hand at it.

Despite 
Beatty’s 
swimmers have 
their clothes 
the water. Yesterday, howevét, Gilbert 
Jordan, of the Sun Life, was robbed of

w Aug. 11 (Special)—The 
police last night, or early this morning, 
made a big haul of jailbirds in a raid of 
a house out the north track.

During the past week or two a number 
of citizerte have had chickens and hens 
stolen.

tions. Plans were being laid for further 
operations and the officers for a timer

withdrew to a distance to watch.
About eleven o’clock Boss Budd, who 

bas served a term in Dorchester peniten- ' 
tiary, and who has been under surveil
lance, was seen to leave the house in com
pany with another man. About an hour 
later they returned in company with a 
third

$15.
The weather being delightful yesterday, 

Mr. Jordan, as did many others, went 
to Beatty’s rocks and enjoyed some time 
in the water. Affcer he had put on his 
bathing suit he locked the door of his 
apartment and handed the key to Mr. 
Beatty. On returning from7 the 
discovered that the door was unlocked 
and $15, which he had left in hie clothing, 
had been stolen. Immediately those above 
the bathing resort were aware of the rob
bery, but apparently no one could throw 
any light on the matter. It is presumed

The robberies have been most pre
valent in the western part of the town. 
Besides wholesale robberies of the hen
roost, pety burglaries have been report
ed, the most important of which was 
breaking in and robbing the store of Jas. 
Doyle & Son some weeks ago.

The police have been busy watching an 
organized gang of suspects iwho seemed 
to cover tmeir operations so closely that 
detection was almost impossible.

Last evening Chief Tingley, in company 
with Officers Chapman and I. C. R. Pol
ice Officer Perry, visited one of tihe houses 
lately purchased by the I. <J. R. up the 
north line, and which has been lately oc
cupied by one Hunter White, who (has 
been suspected of, running a disorderly 
ranch.

\r
party. They had apparently been 

successful in bagging game. A little later 
the police raided tihe place, finding the 
party busily engaged plucking chickens. 
The occupants of the house, tihe chickens,, 
etc., were scooped' by the police and ‘ 
carted to the lock-up. When the officers1’ 
entered the house great preparations were 
being made for a midnight feast.

Among those arrested are Boss Budd,. 
Henry White, and Cook Wallace, the lat
ter being employed as a watchman at the 
new I. C. K. shops. A couple of young 
women were also scooped. The men put 
up a stiff fight when pounced upon; but i 
the poilioe easily overpowered the

Following the 1
■

water he oor- .
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SYDNEY TO TRY FOR
PRINCE OF WALES CUP

TODAY'S EVENTS 
AT QUINSIGAMOND

McIntyre gets

PARKER MEDAL\ ' f-
HOLY GHOSTERS

ARE IN BOSTON
BRITISH BOWLERS The Gloria, which Took Third 

Place Last Year, will Try 
Again.
J. K. L. Roes, of Sydney, <1 B., has de

coded Ibo make another try fo*. tihe Prance 
of Wades cup, tihe famous tro 
for annually under tihe auspic 
Royal. Nova Scotia Yacht Sq 
Halifax. Last year Sydney was repre
sented by Mir. Roes and the well-known, 
Fife cutter .Gloria, which, however, did 
not do better than third position. The 
place was a good one, considering the 
fact (that the 40 foot Sloop was pitted 
against the two fastest schooners in east
ern America, itfhe ELmina and Corona, the 
former carrying off the prize. It is 
thought that the Sydney boat has a good 
cVhflinra* to land the cup this year. The 
Gloria is almost in fit condition to start 
in a race
in rig and slight fixing tip to the hull, she 
will be ready to face the starter’s,gun.

.*

Greer, of Boston, Shut Out 
The Championship Singles 
This Afternoon.

•WORCESTER, Mesa., Aug. 11.—Tt is 
The Parker mdal for mathematics was ohempioneihip day at tihe Lake Qumaigs-

mond today for tihe ehgitales in tihe tin*! 
events of tihe 34th annual regatta of the 
national aasocfatiou of area tenir 

The event uppermost in toe minds of 
nearly everyone is tihe probable outom- 
of tihe championship singles, Which is 
scheduled for 4.40 o’clock. There was 
considerable disappointment over the re
fusal of the executive committee to ac
cept tihe entry of last year’s champion, 
Frank P. Greer, of Boston. Greer, who 
last year represented the East Boston 
(Rowing Association, joined tihe Boston 
Athletic Association, not quite three 
months ago,’, and was tho* barred by tihe 
rule which provides that , entrants for. the 
the national regatta, must/,have been mem
bers of their respective ? clubs for more 
•than three months. f ’■ '•

There were none’left in the dharopioo- 
afaip event, however, Fred Shepherd, of 
tihe Ssawatthaka Boat Club of Brooklyn, 
and C. S. Titus of tihe Nan Pareil Bowing 
Club of New York, while tihe winner of 
the finale in the association singles today 
(has the right also : to compete for the 
championship..

The fight for this place in the champion
ship event was narrowed yesterday to 
Han y S. Bennett, of tihe. aSpringfield 3. 
C., Frank Vesely, of tihe First Bohemian, 
iB. C,, of îïew York, E: McGee, of tihe 
Toronto Rowing Club, and John O’Neill, 
of the St. Mary’s Club of Halifax. These 
fbiîr oarsmen were scheduled to meet at 
3 20 o’clqok. „

The survivors for the finals in the senior 
four oared shells, the Ravenswood Boat 
Club, of Long Island City, the Portland 
Rowing Club of Portland, Oregon; the 
Mound City Bowing dub of 6t. Louis, 
and the Winnipeg Bqat Club, of Winni
peg, Man., are on the programme for four 
o’clock, ràhile twenty minutes later will 

tihe finals in tihe intermediate fours.

|An Error Was Made in Naming 
George Keirstead as the 
Winner.

/>
Having a Good Time and Winning gang.

The- bouse they occupied bad. been taken 
possession of without leave or license from 
the I. C. R. The police (believe they have 
broken up a bad gang.

1 —

Sixty People 
Destination is Kept a Secret

Surrounding the house cautiously the of
ficers soon overheard an argument to con
firm their suspicions re pilfering opera-

All Along the Line.
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. Ü—The 

British bowlers arrived here this morning 
from Niagara Falls in change of the re
ception committee of the St. Catherine’s 
Club, and spent. the morning viewing the 
Royal Canadian (Henley course, and other 
interesting points. The city entertained 
the bowlers at luncheon at the Welland. 
This afternoon eight rinks played, the re
sult being that the Britishers won by 65. 
Total scores—'British, 193; St. Catherines,

on Vessel and
Bailed 

of tihewon this year by Willard S. McIntyre, in
stead of George Kierstead, as previously 
published. Dr. H. V. Bridges fias receiv
ed, a letter from Dr. J. R. Inch, superin
tendent of education, in wfhich he explains 
bow the mistake was made. In looking 
over tihe reports Dr. Inch took the figures 
from a different column thus making it 
appear that Mr. McIntyre’s marks were 
lower than Mr. Kiferstead’s.

As a matter of fact Mr. McIntyre’s 
marks are 225 points, while .Kierstead’s are 
218. Dr. Inch greatly regrets having made 
tihe error, which made it appear that 
Kierstead was tihe winner.

Mr. McIntyre is thus the winner of two 
medals this year, he having taken, the 
Corporation gold medal as leader of the 
High school and now the Parker silver 
medal comes to him. He is a son of Bev. 
W. E. McIntyre and ià a very clever

STREET RAILWAY A DOG’S ADVENTUREofJ oarsmen.BOSTON, Aug. 11—The barkentine Re
becca Crowell, belonging to the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society, under orders of 
Rev. Frank W. Sàndford, of Shiloh, Me., 
which arrived in tihe outer harbor today, 
is still at anchor in this port, and the ut
most secrecy is maintained concerning the 
object of the cruise or her ultimate des
tination. She has on (board a company 
of sixty, men, women and children, be
sides her crew. A number of the pas
sengers came ashore and visited the lotal 
headquarters of the society. It has been 
currently reported that the vessel is de
stined for the ’ Holy Land, but every ef
fort to secure information is met with a 
pretence of ignorance.

|Will Soon Take Over North End 
Lighting—-The New Car s

Remarkable Experience of/ a 
Spaniel that Wanted to Get a 
Sea-Gull in the Harbbr.
A peculiar incident happened on the 

fenry et earner Ludlow a few days ago. A 
young man was going to the west side 
on •the boat, and he had with hiiim a black 
tgp&mel. The dog appeared to be great
ly interested in tihe movements of some 
eeagiuillô, and seemed an one or two oc- 
'casions to .be on thé point of jumping 
off the boat after them, eo that the young 
man had to keep a watchful eye on him. 
The dog, however, eluded bim for a mo
ment and, approaching the bow of the 
boat, wri/Lted until one of the gulls seemed 
to ibe within striking distance, when he 
juapped for it. He landed thort, how
ever, and in a second the boat

The passengers expected to 
see hiim billed, but in an instant as the 
•boat moved on he appeared in the wake 
of the steamer and, turning, swam for 
the east side floats. The owner, who 
had expected to see his pet killed, stayed) 
on the boat until it returned to the- east 
side, and on hiis amval was surprised 
to find the canine with dripping body and! 
wagging tail wafting on tihe floats. How 
he got there is not known as the floats 
are considerably above the water.

The Majestic Wajil not go to Hampstead 
tonight on her regular trip. Instead dho 
will go through the falls to "have her pro
peller fixed.

■j
I

The St. John Railway Co. expect to 
'take over the street lighting of the north 
end from the city in a few days. They 
tare waiting for a few email parts to be 
delivered here so as to place them in a 
position to look after the increased busi
ness.

The contract for building the west side 
oar shed has not yet been awarded, and 
it is not known just (when the work will 
be commenced.

Employes of tihe company are now en
gaged in putting in fixtures in various 
sections of the càtÿ for tihe installation 
of the new incandescent

128.
z

POLICE COURT 'i
A little tend of five gathered together by 

the poMce during the night, faced the Magis
trate this morning.

Jeremiah OaJahan, charged wdtih drunken-

1
and with trifling changesnow,

■
ness and vagrancy pleaded guilty to the 
first charge but denied the second. He was 
floed $8 cr two montais on tihe first charge 
and remanded on the second.

Alex McRae was fined $4 or ten* days for 
dninkennees.

Elizabeth Roach denied a charge of drunk- young man. 
enmese. but was found guilty and eentenced 
to a term in tihe Herne of the Good Shep
herd.

Henry Maher, arrested on a warrant fer 
assaulting a man named Brydeta, said he other studies, 
remembered nothing about it, and was re
manded.

Wm. Hayes who escaped recently while 
'being taken to the Alms House was again 
in court and was told he -would be liable to 
six months for escaping. He was remanded, 

case against Walter Second for drunk-
, furious driving and violently resist- OH1CAGO, Aug. 10—A new teamsters’ tag the prune on Marsh road end Brussels urjnn he h.™ .il,, "tt

Street on Wednesday evening last came nip ” , , . 3 , tT°lt<” 7eam;
again before Judge RttohUe this morning. eter8 of Amènes was formally, launched

Henry Kelly, James Kilpatrick, David today as tine rival of the International 
Bernard. Robert Ewing and Patrick Burns Brotherhood of Teamsters. Wlhilé C P.

re-elected president and officers 
tihe judge to allow te'.fl for him, and his Il,s staff were winding up the affairs of 
honor paid he would lot him out on a $40 tihe convention of tihe old' organization tihe
SU?DeZ,?nlZakin 'proc?ol„months. He ailro said that Kelly would have J anti-Shea meeting today was at-, 
to put up $20 for his appearance. tended by 120 teamsters wfho claim to rep

resent forty-three unions. The delegate 
wtnt on record as opposing political ac
tion, sudh as advocated by the American 
Federation of Labor.

3
OCEAN RACE Of

E LINERSV BATTL
steamfer Trébia, in oom- 

taiiVHiltion, arrived yester
day afternoon atia docked at the I. C. R. 
wharf to discharge her Manchester cargo. 
The Himera, Captain Pye, of the same 
line, arrived a$ six o’clock from Man
chester with a/ general cargo. The ocean 
race between t$ie above two steamers 
must (have ‘beenVery interesting to those 
on (board. The Trebra did not leave the 
other side until thjree days after the 'Him
era, both ships ,arriving 'here the saine 
day, tihe Trébia 'doing the passage in 11 
days and the (Himera in 14 days.

Three or four /steamships- of the Battle 
.line are
ent parts oi/the world. The Mantinea, 
at • live . .■■■flHBpI
Chester, ate leading general cargoes for 
this port/

OBITUARY Though -Mr. Kierstead loses* the medal, 
he is to-be congratulated on his fine show- 
dhg in mathematics as 'well as in -his

Battle line 
mand of Cap llamps, which 

will replace the present street lights.
The new cars which arrived reoenftHy 

are being fitted with motors as rapidly as 
possible, and as fast as they are complet
ed they are put on the route, 
the cans are now in running order and 
have been ,m commission for the past few 
day®.

arc was onGeorge Campbell
SACIKVILLE, Aug. 11. — (Special).— 

George Campbell, a well known Sackville 
citazen, -head of the Oampbell Company, 
died at hiis home last evening, aged 76. He 
was a member of the county ccuncdl for 
sc.me years, being warden for three years. 
He is survived by three sons, Wiilham, 
Coun. C. C., and George, of Sackville, and 
five daughters.

top of him.
i

A HOT FIGHT IN
A LABOR UNION

Two of

The
entices,

E. LeRoi Wiltes has received a telegram 
from Frank Power, of Halifax, stating 
that he wfll be able to come to Sydney 
and .start (the races at the Sydney Driv
ing Batik, Aug. 18th. Simas-ie, tihe queen 
Of the maritime provinces turf will be en
tered in the free-for-all, along with Czar
ina and some other flyers.—Sydney Post.

Referring to the case against W. E. 
Clark, who is charged with criminal as
sault, tihe Globe stated last night the F. 
Macûure Sclandetrs is interesting himself 
in tihe matter.
.this morning that Mr. ScJandere is not 
interesting hdmselrf in the case further 
than, being a student of crirndnodogy, he 
werit to court yesterday with Mr. Bax
ter to «have a look at dark. %

here to load from differ-

, and the Sellasia, at Man-J. B. M. Baxter etafed

•j
The three-masted schooner Edna V. 

Pickles arrived from the West Indies to
day with a cargo of pitch pine.

STAY EAST YOUNG MAN MONCTON BALL TEAMooane
The races for the international fours, 

tihe senior double sculls and the senior 
eight-oared shells are the other leading 
events.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
One of the saddest letters we ever read 

was from a young woman from a Mari
time section who went west with her hus
band and wrote to a friend, a member of 
parliament, oi what she had suffered and 
•vi’as suffering, especially from the winter’s 
cold, the bad water,"and the loneliness in 
a strange land among people of differing 
nationalities. She spoke of those who say 
you do net feel the dry cold of the North
west, and what she herself had suffered, 
an i this was moret tihe second winter 
thin lit* fiifct. “Young men, stay home,” 
is in most cases good advice. It does not 
build, up the Dominion to take people 
born on* province to another, any more 
♦bar. it makes a man richer to transfer 
his money from his right pocket to tihe 
left.

JMAY MAKE A TOURCANNED GOODSCARPENTERS’ STRIKE
KILLED HIM Statistics dhow that deaths resulted 

from tihe following causes this week: Cho
lera. infantum, 2; heart disease, 1; phthi
sis, 1; pneumonia, 1; inflammation of sto
mach, 1; malignant disease, 1; catarrhal 
jaundice, .1,

--------- ------------- ♦
Main street Baptist chttzndh — Rev. jMr. 

Hutchinson, having returned from fads va
cation, will occupy his own pulpit tomor
row. tMrs. Load, soprano, of Boston, 
who sang eo acceptably last Sunday even
ing, will assist the choir tomorrow.

Union ehreeit, west end, is still falling 
away as the result otf the dredging opera
tions for the new wharf 
very marked change this morning, but ©adh 
tide carries away a little more of the road
way, as the dredge digs in from the bot
tom of tihe efope and so weakens the ma
terial above.

---------- <8>---------- ' .
Bridget Mahoney, who is now in the 

hospital, sick from over indulgence in 
liquor, was taken in tihe ambulance at 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon ?to tihe 
hospital
and was driven about town from four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon until seven 
o’clock last nigjht, when Dr. Christie or
dered (that she be allowed to enter tihe 
hospital.

---------- <$>----------
Chester B. Campbell leaves on this eve

ning’s train for Roxbury, Mae?., after 
spending a pleasant vacation with hiis 
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Edget*.

j
MONCTON, Aug. 10—-Hairy Carter, a 

former Moncton .baseball player, who is 
now playing with Reserve Mines in the 
Cape (Breton League, is ‘here today trying 
to arrange games width the Trojans. The 
Cape Breton teams are anxious for a visit 
•from tihe Moncton team and have offered 
good money. The proposal is to ploy a 
game each with Reserve mines, Sydney 
and Glace Bay. Carter say» baseball has 
a strong hold on the people in the min
ing towns and the teams composing the 
Cape Breton League are making money. 
In (three games the gate receipts Amounted 
to $700. The league will finish about tihe 
middle of September. In all probability 
•the Moncton team well take the trip. 

The Moncton ball league closes tihe lat- 
noiADTAfmiT. xt zrt , , ter |Part bf August and a movement is on

I hj, N. C., Aug. 10. — George foot to organize a team from the impont- 
illadl -was tonight convicted of conspiracy ed players and a few of the fast local 
in connection wdtih the lynching at Salis- pHyeng and make a tour of Maine, New 
bury cf the t-hree negro murderers of 'Hampshire and Massachusetts at the end 
the Lyerfty family, and was sentenced to of the season here. A strong combina
nt teen yeans in the state prison. tion. could be formed and games with St.

John and Fredericton will be arranged, if 
the proposal maitenializee.

T. B. Oadhoum, the well-known lumber- 
nian of Calhoun’s Mil'ls, vra* taken sud
denly ill with appenddcitiis last week while 
on has way to Gaspe. 
such that it was decided to take him to 
Montreal for expert treatment. Dr. Gar- 
row, of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mcra- 
tireal, who was spending (the summer at 

The incident Gospe, was called in consultation and ac- 
oempanied -the patient to Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Teed of St. John were in 
company with Mr. Calhoun on tihe steam-

5er when he -was taken dll and Mrs. Teed 
accompanied him to Montreal. Mr. Teed 
returned home this morning.

Hon C. H. LajRüLîotis, commissioner oi 
public works, ^vas in the city yesterday, 
inspecting the work of constructing a new 
steal -bridge across Hall’s Greek.

The I. C. R. employes expect 
wer tomorrow or Monday from Mr. Em- 
menecn on the pass question. The min
ister promised to issue a circular to the 
employes, giving has decision in reply to 
the representations presented by the 
mittee recently, and this is expected to be 
forthcoming on hds return to Moncton to
morrow.

The annual competition of the Westmor
land County Rifle Association will take 
-place on the Moncton Rifle range to
morrow.

Alfred (McLaren, a former will known 
Moncton druggist, 
spending some time in the city.

Miss Margaret Lea, daughter of Paul 
Lea, is home from Boston-, to spend her 
vacation. Mass Lea is engaged in profes
sional hospital work.

An addition of about one hundred feelfc 
ds being 'built to tihe I. C. R. blacksmith 
repair shop, situated dn the West end of 
the Moncton yard. This is taken to mean 
that altihoirih tihe main eho^e are to be 
located a mile west of the city, this shop 
will remain a permanent fixture -where it 
is at present locate^.

It is probable that next Monday after
noon will 'be generally observed as a half 
holiday in honor of the occasion of tihe 
laying of tihe corner stone in connection, 
with the new I. C. R. chops.

IS BAD FOR TORONTO INGERSOLL, Ont., Aug. 11.—(Special). 
—H. H. Ellis, eldest eon of A. H. EEe, 
furniture manufacturer, died yesterday of 
ptomaine poisoning. On Thursday he ate 
leome canned pork and beans and in a rfioit 
time became very ill. He was tn a coma
tose state when the physicians were sum
moned, and although the kutter worked 
with him for hours he never rallied.

r

Toronto, Aug. 10—(Special)—According 
to officials in charge of the carpenters’ 

*1 strike, there is no clfange in the situation. 
At Labor Temple, headquarters of the 
strikers, a committee has been busy all 
day enrolling new members.

It was announced that about ,1,800 men 
had registered. This included a number of 
non-union men wlho came out today. At 
a mass meeting, pickets made their reports 
on tihe condition of affaira at the buildings 
they visited.

TORONTO, Aug. 11 (Special)-One 
hundred independent employing carpen
ters, who are willing to accede to the de
mands of the strikers, talk of forming an 
organization independent of the Builders’ 
Exchange and dealing directly with, the 
men regardless of the exchange.

(Mail and Empife.)
A protractei strike of ’Toronto’s car

penters would conduce to the advantage 
of nobody except, perhaps, people who 
have houses to sell or rent. The demand 
for new buildings shows no sign of wan

ting, and a long tie-up of building opera
tions would be xery seriously felt outside 
the ranks of the oarties in conflict.

As to which sidi should yield the wages 
point in dispute, it is impossible for any
body to determine who has not a full 
knowledge of the oses of 'both sides. On 
their part, builders may plead with some

cogency that their pending contracts for 
the erection of houses were undertaken 
upon the faith that wages would be stable. 
To have the cost of their labor suddenly 
increased in the middle of the 
might involve them in loss. Against this 
is to be placed the fact that tihe 
ters’ demand is not one of sudden 
pulse, but has been pressed for some time. 
It is also to 'be granted that, tihe pay they 
are now receiving is below that entrent 
in several other cities, and that they 
asking no more than what carpenters in 
these cities are getting, 
place, it is manifest that the present re
muneration of carpenters is not on a .par
ity with that of other mechanics engaged 
in the -building industry. Also since the 
last advance in carpenters’ wages every
thing the workingman requires has risen 
in price—-most of all, perhaps, his abode. 
Consider these two’ conditions: First, 
that carpenters here are not receiving as 
S?od wages as are 'being paid in other 
très where building is active; and, second, 
that, owing to the great scarcity of 
houses such ' as they want, they have to 
pay an unduly large proportion of their 
earnings for rent. If some of the 
bers of the Builders’ Exchange had 
tured out boldly into a large programme 
of house-consthuction for workmen, the 
majority of union carpenters might not 
now be in favor of a strike.

an ano-
season

carpen- BRIEFS BY WIREmi-
6T. PETERSBURG, Aug: 11 (noon)— 

Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch, pres
ident of the council of national defnee, 
narrowly escaped assassination yesterday 
afternoon at the hands of the imperial 
guards in the guard camp at Rrasnoye- 

■ Selo.
GOLDFIELD, Nev., . Aug. 11—Formal 

articles of agreement for the Gans-Nelson 
fight bn September 3, were signed yester
day. (Each posted a forfeit of $5,000.

com-

There wan no
are

LYNCHER GOT
In the third

FIFTEEN YEARS

of Boston, is

Battle line steamship Platen sailed from 
Cardiff today for Piotou, N. S.

---------- ------------
Steamship Roda sailed from Baltimore 

for this port at 11 a. m. yesterday to load 
deal for United Kingdom. Pilot Richard 
Cline went for her.

denied admittanceShe was
The Globe last evening related a story 

to the effect that Kerry M. Leonard, for
merly of this cdty, had -been cheated re
cently in Saskatoon, where (he entered 
partnership with another New Brunswick 
man in a land agency and (real estate busi
ness and law office combined. Mr. Leo
nard, tihe Globe states, was cheated out 
■of money by his partner, who 
pel led to leave Saskatoon, 
to which the Globe now refers occurred 
last January.

ccn-

Hiis condition wasHarry Alexander, Wm. Gelding and An
drew Stack have been reported at police 
■headquarters for fighting together 
Clarence street last evening, 
seemed to 'have been drinking and one of 
the men is said to have been severely "han
dled by tihe other two.

mem-
ven- near 

The trio was com- 1
IXTE7A<NTE>D—A COOK.. RBFBR/E5NOES R1 

Y> quired. Apply 86 ORANGE STREŒ3T.

CHICAGO INTERESTED IN 5

ECHOES FROM THE JUNGLE j | THE TIMES NEW REPORTER J LO! THE ORIENT AWAKENS;
A PARLIAMENT FOR PERSIA

AN EXPLANATION. York and other cities, he paused to re
move his waistcoat and open hiis shirt 
front.

relief in the marked change in temipera.- 
iture.

Having lowered the blind and removed 
bis outer dh*rt, he wrote further that 
of the most valuable amots of this locaJi-

OHDQAGO, Aug. 11.-Cattle raisers of 
the We^t met Secretarj of Agriculture 
Wilson a t the Audi tormti Hotel yester
day and asked for à “sqiare deal, 
retary Wilson as-aired then as well as the 
representatives of Ofacago packers who 
came into tihe conference late that a 
“square deal” was exactly Vhat the gov
ernment intended to give evyry branch of 
the myat^indiistry in this cckntiry and at 
tW conclusion cf the Trteetiini expressions 
Drthe utmost satisfaction we^ voiced by

ers the interpretations and tihe working 
out of the rules recently promulgated by
the department of agriculture under the, . »■ , . _ .,.
hew meat inspection laAv, 3nd, according tmt,lons •frOTn ,heat in other cities, the 
to his own statement, after the conferen e Times new reporter asked on Thursday 
haÆ adjou-med, every phase of the ques- if it would be satisfactory for ihiim to write 
tion wati fully discussed from the time 
the animal left the pasture until it pasped 
into tihe consumer’s hands.

/
After reading about the numerous pros- WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—iFor the first 

one time in her history, Persia is to have a 
national assembly. Th's information was 

ty ds its cool and bracing summer chm- j con veyed to the Persian min’eter here late
: today in a cablegram from the recently 

The doctors say that the young man will appointed grand viziier and miinister for 
recover, but it was deemed advisable to foreign affaire, who stated that in view 

•him to tihe hôpital, where a large of tihe desire of bis imperial majesty, the 
room with an electric fan was made aval; 
able for his use. His sudden orilapee hes 
made it impossible to print today hds od- 
minaible essay on the glorious summer clim
ate of St. John.

realization of the reforms accordingly wea 
ordered.

According to the despatch, the assem
bly will be composed of equal parties, 
namely, princes of the blood, clergy, chief 
of the reigning dynasty, cadjar, high dig
nitaries and personages, merchants and re
presentatives of corporations, 
sernbly wild meet at Teheran, and it is 
provided that all civil apd comstitutional 
laws sfliall originate in the assembly amd 
after the signature cf his majesty will be» 
come effective.
_ The Peraian minister tonight expressed 
h» pleasure at the news and said it had 
ooane to him as a great surprise.

Proceeding, he observed that tihe cditi- 
of St. John had greatSec- season to bezens 

thankful.
ate.He paused then to fan himeeff, and gisp 

for breath.
The next sentence set forth the favor

able location of St. John, in the zone of 
the oool breezes of the Bay of Pundy.

At tihçB jumefcure he consumed a quart 
•cf ice water, and resumed hfis fan for a 
£lhidrt time.

an orhicle on the glorious summer ddm- 
aite of St. John.

The editor signified 'hiis approval, and 
yesterday the new reporter set to wtcrk.

The office windows were open and all 
the doors. He attended to these prelim
inaries at the outset.

After writing an intinod-uctory para
graph refenriyg in sympathetic terms, to 
tihe suffering thousands in Boston, New

remove The as-The principal point involved from tihe 
view 'point of the cattlemen was the mat
ter of weighing before or after inspection 
and the roncem of the packing interests 
was mainly in connection with the label- 
I'ing of canned .produdte. This la/tter ques
tion «will not be definitely passed on until 
next week.

ahah, for the extension of national tran
quility and for tihe welfare, of Pentia and 
all its inhabitants and in order to fortify 
the government, it had been decreed ne
cessary to give certain reforms and a con
stitution durable for the country and tor 
the administration. The immediate or
ganization of a national assembly- for the

Ml interests concerned.
Secretary Wilson’s visit to (hi 

for the . purpose of discuss' 
tattlemen and representative* ol

-y-m

\ 1
Ioago was 

ini with the 
pedt-

Betng refreshed, (he 'Went on to obeerve 
that the people who aurtve hère from Bus*
ton must expenrtdce a feeling of intense

■
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Miee Bmdiie MoWhat has not eaten any 

oucumbemB for wveraj days.
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